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St. John’s 

Allen+ 

Dear Brothers & Sisters in Christ     
 

“Survive through May 19th” 
     This has been the mantra running through my head for almost two months.  At our parish annual meeting on 
Sunday, January 27th we had an intense but productive discussion about the results of the capital campaign       
feasibility study. When the conversation was over and the dust had settled, the congregation approved a motion to 
proceed with Phase III of the campaign, the actual fundraising. This was a working mandate for the Vestry to 
further discuss at their retreat day on Saturday, February 2nd. At the retreat the project priorities of the campaign 
began to take shape;….sort of.  Fixing the brick foundation of the church’s sanctuary was now our top priority even 
though it was not the most expensive project on the list. This was followed by construction of a building on our 
south lot that would house electric and water utilities and a handicap-accessible bathroom. These two projects will 
be started and completed as soon as sufficient funds are raised through the campaign.  The third priority is the 
tricky part of our campaign. The congregation is somewhat split on whether purchasing the north side property is 
our top priority or the handicap accessibility project. Our conundrum is not knowing if we will be able to purchase 
the property at all once money is raised. Another potential problem is that the property may go up for auction 
before we have raised sufficient funds. A compromise has been reached. If the house is not available for purchase 
after the three-year capital campaign is over in April 2022, the congregation will revisit whether to wait on the 
property, or to proceed with the handicap accessibility project.  So, this is the “Case For Support” that is being 
presented by the Capital Campaign Team. I see all of these options as opportunities and not stumbling blocks or 
challenges.  The statement of a member of our congregation has been running through my brain;  “the desire and 
need for our buildings to be handicap accessible will never go away, even if we put all our money into the house.”  
     The Capital Campaign Team met with Bob Coons of Church Campaign Services on Tuesday, February 5th to 
learn about the campaign fundraising process. Bob C. gave us two options: either get it done before the schools’ 
summer break, or plan to do it this coming fall. Bob C. stated emphatically that capital campaigns do not work well 
during summer months. We all know that our fall schedule is just as busy as our spring schedule, so we decided 
to go ahead and “gitter done!” We set Sunday, April 7th as the official kick-off date when the pledging period will 
begin and May 19th as the “Celebration Sunday” when we hope that all campaign pledges will be turned in and 
initial funds will be raised. On May 19th, we will officially announce and celebrate the amount that has been 
pledged by the congregation and how much money has already been raised.  I immediately realized that moving 
ahead this spring with the campaign was going to blow our normal schedule out of the water. We now have a busy 
spring ahead of us. Hence, my mantra “survive through May 19th.” 
     Since that early February meeting, the Capital Campaign Team has met with Bob C. on numerous occasions 
and the Team has grown in size. Bob C. stated that for a congregation our size, we should have 20 to 30 people 
working on the campaign. We giggled and said, “you mean the whole congregation?”  The first task I received 
from Bob C. was to prayerfully select a member of the congregation to be the Campaign Chairperson.  After much 
discernment, I asked Bob Webster to be the Chair and he accepted after his own time of prayer and thought. So, 
now I refer to Bob Coons as “Bob C.” and Bob Webster as “Bob W.”.  The Team is now made up of various 
committees with specific tasks. Inside this newsletter is a list of each committee and their respective Chair. We do 
have a good number of people in the congregation contributing to the work of these committees. It is not too late 
to ask how you can help. 
     I am running out of space to write, so I leave you with these final thoughts.  The Christian Education Committee 
came up with our Capital Campaign theme; “The Foundation of Our Future.” This refers to repairing our physical 
foundation, but it also refers to our desire to leave a “legacy” for future generations who will worship the presence 
of God in the place.  Bob C. asked the Campaign Team, “What is the answer to the question of ‘why are we doing 
this campaign’?” We believe that God in Christ is present and alive in this place on the corner of 6th and Mulberry. 
All of our campaign projects and goals have been prayerfully selected to enhance and continue that presence now 
and into the future. 
Your Brother in Christ, 



Serving Christ In The Community For Over 160 Years 

A member of The Southwest Deanery of The Episcopal Diocese of Indianapolis;  

The Episcopal Church in the United States; and the Worldwide Anglican Communion 

St. John’s Episcopal Church,    
Mt. Vernon, Indiana 

Church Address: 
602 Mulberry Street 
P.O. Box 503 
Mt. Vernon, Indiana 47620 
(812) 838-5445    
(812) 838-4881 
mtvstjohns@sbcglobal.net 
 

Church Office Hours: 
Monday-Friday 8:00-NOON 
Robin Price, Secretary 
 

For pastoral emergencies, please call: 
The Rev. Allen D. Rutherford, Rector 
Cell Phone:  812-430-2443 
Home: 812-838-4406 
E-mail:  rutherford317@sbcglobal.net 

Weekday Schedule 
Women’s Bible Study, Wednesday,  
9:15 a.m. 

Sunday Morning Schedule 
 

8:45—9:45 a.m. Rite 13 Youth Groups  
9-9:45a.m.  Adult Study  & Choir  
Rehearsal, and Pre K-4th Grade Class 

10:00a.m. Holy Eucharist 
 

Coffee & Refreshments follows the 
Eucharist in the Parish Hall 
 

Sunday Morning Nursery Assistance 
Available 

Also become our friend on 
Facebook:  

mtvstjohns@sbcglobal.net 

 

The Work Set Forth  
 
 
 

 Be beacons of Jesus Christ 
 Generous Invitation and Welcome 
 Connect with one another and the 

world 
 Stand with the marginalized and 

vulnerable to transform systems of 
injustice  

 Provide resources for lay leaders 
and clergy for the Church of today 
and tomorrow. 

The Rt. Rev. Jennifer Baskerville-Burrows, Bishop 

The Rev. Allen D. Rutherford, Rector 
Mrs. Kim Steele, Senior Warden 
Mr. Brian Nichols, Junior Warden 
Mrs. Sue Webster, Vestry Clerk 
Ms. Susan Harrison, Treasurer 

Weekday Services during Lent 

Morning Prayer, Tuesday-Thursday, 8:30a.m. 

Friday morning Eucharist, 8:30a.m. 
Wednesday Evening Lenten Supper & Study 

6:00p.m. in the parish hall 

 I’m pressing on the upward way, 
 New heights I’m gaining every day; 
 Still praying as I onward bound, 
 “Lord, plant my feet on higher ground.” 

 I want to scale the utmost height 

 And catch a gleam of glory bright;  

 But still I’ll pray till rest I’ve found, 

 “Lord, lead me on to higher ground.” 

Look us up on the web at 
www.mtvstjohns.org 
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 Leadership 

Treasurer’s Notes  

Junior Warden Report 

BOY!  Are things around St. John’s getting exciting or WHAT!?  We’re well into our Lenten Soup Suppers and collecting for 

our Mating Cows Lenten Project. Very soon we’ll be in the final stages of preparations to actually begin our First Official St. 

John’s Capital Campaign!  If there are those of you who have ANY lingering questions about what happens next -- I hope 

you will find a Campaign Team member who can answer them for you.  We also will have more printed information for you 

to read.  There will be a presentation by the full Capital Campaign Team during our “Kick-off” on Sunday, April 7th.  Please 

save that date!  The key to the success of this Campaign is getting as many of our members to participate AS POSSIBLE! 

     As Chairman of the Campaign Finance Team -- it will be our job to collect and track the Campaign Pledges as they 

come in, to let members know about the progress of their pledges and to provide the statements for your tax records during 

the 3 year time period. Robin and I will still be tracking our usual St. John’s annual pledge members giving and doing 

statements for those too.  Maybe this is a good time to mention a subject that concerns me. As much as we want ALL our 

congregation members to be able to participate in the Capital Campaign, we know there will be members who will not be 

able to.  Right now, I want to spell it out plainly. If you are currently making an annual pledge to St. John’s and you feel that 

your family is not able to do both - a pledge to St. John’s AND a pledge to the Capital Campaign -- we choose the pledge to 

St. John's. The bills to operate the church will continue to come in during the course of the 3 years of the Capital Campaign. 

Operating the church and continuing St. John’s essential Outreach into the Community will always be our first priority.  

Thank you ALL for your constant dedication to this small but mighty church family. We are SO blessed and so we bless 

others .... and continue our walk in His Way. 

Susan Harrison, treasurer 

Building and Grounds 
Since the beginning of the year, we have had a home inspector and three foundation contractors in the parish sanctuary 
basement. All four professionals have been extremely impressed by the overall condition of the old brick foundation. It has held up 
well for being 127 years old. However, they all agree that it does need some Tender Loving Care, and we are getting at it at just 
the right time.  There is evidence that the foundation has had some repair work before, but it has been a long time. None of our 
long time members can seem to remember the foundation ever having work done to it. Father Allen had been present for all four 
inspections, so if anybody wants a guided tour of the basement and foundation, he knows it by heart. The main blessing is that in 
no place is the foundation cracked, sinking, or buckling….for now. What is true on the inside will also hold true on the outside, 
even though the white stucco covering prevented the contractors from actually seeing what repairs need to be done to the exterior 
foundation.  
Repair of the foundation will also require a little additional landscaping change. The large boxwood bushes in the 6th street alcove 
will need to be removed so the foundation can be easily accessed. This will give the Purple Garden Gang the chance to plant new 
shrubs. 
Delivery people cannot seem to find the parish office. Lately, they have been banging on the prayer garden window to get Robin’s 
attention to let them in. We are purchasing signs to direct delivery people and other visitors toward the Sixth Street parish hall door 
to get to the office.  We are also going to purchase two small signs to place at 4th and Mulberry Street. Other area churches have 
street signs that have not yet been taken down by the state highway department. We hope our new signs will not be taken down 
like previous signs we have posted. 
The north side front door blew open in a recent storm and bent a hinge. Our neighbors, the Bruntons, immediately contacted 
Father Allen about the broken door and he took his tools over and made the repair. The hinge was taken off and straightened, and 
the inside latch was fixed to make the door more secure. 
The epic saga of the broken front lawn light continues. One contractor was fired for not showing up in a timely manner. A second 
contractor stated they would “get on it as soon as possible.” It is still broken. We are at the mercy of the weather and contractor’s 
schedules. 

If you see anything around the building and grounds that need TLC, please talk to Junior Warden, Brian Nichols or Father Allen. 
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Our Capital Campaign 

 “Unless the Lord builds the house, its builders labor in vain. You also, like living stones, are being built into a spiritual house.” 
 

Importance of Need 
St. John’s Episcopal Church has a long history of adapting to changes in our community, our culture, and the world 

around us, while continuing to be faithful in serving Christ in the community. With careful stewardship and generosity of 

giving, we can preserve the foundation built by our ancestors, and build on “The Foundation Of Our Future.” People say 

about St. John’s, “We believe that God is present and alive in this place.” We are a house of prayer for people of every 

generation. There is a strong desire among the congregation to sustain and build upon that foundation and that presence 

for our future. Our common desire is to enhance our ministry in the community. To leave a “legacy” for future 

generations, we must be fearless in our generosity and in our ability to see our blessings and abundance. We must be bold 

in seizing the opportunities that lay before us.  
 

Capital Campaign Team -- Committee Chairs 
  

Capital Campaign Team Chaplain —  Rev. Allen D. Rutherford 
Spiritual guide and campaign cheerleader. Coordinates the campaign with Bob Webster and other campaign committee Chairs. 
  

Capital Campaign Team Chair – Robert “Bob” Webster 
Serve as spokesperson and task coordinator with all members of the campaign. If you have any questions, Bob is the guy to ask! 
  

Promotions & Support Committee – Elizabeth “Beth” Dingman 
Helps get the word out. Works with the Hospitality Committee to communicate all news and events of the campaign. 
  

Gifts Committee Chair – Brian Nichols 
Works with Bob Webster to schedule home visit teams to answer any questions about the campaign. Distributes campaign pledge cards. 
  

Finance Committee & Fulfillment Committee – Susan Harrison 
Tracks campaign pledges and gifts during the initial campaign pledge period. Helps in reporting of pledge payments over the three year 
period. 
  

Hospitality Committee – Gracie Bell 
Event planner. Works with Promotions Committee to publicize news and events of the campaign. 
  

Prayer Committee – Gail Robb 
Heads up the prayer warriors of the congregation to pray for the Holy Spirit’s blessing upon the campaign. 
  

Projects Committee – Brian Nichols                                              
(in conjunction with future Junior Wardens) 
After the pledge period has ended, Brian will coordinate the start and completion of our campaign projects as the finances become available. 

Capital Campaign Calendar 
 

 Capital Campaign Kick-Off Sunday – April 7th, 2019 
A special worship service with prayers for the campaign will be featured on this Sunday. A catered lunch will be served 
after the worship service in the parish hall to help us mark this important occasion in the life of  St. John’s. 
  

Home Visitations – April 8th through May 2nd 
Pairs of the Gift Committee will be making household visits as desired to discuss the Capital Campaign, Case for 
Support, the Policy and Procedure, and how members might be able to make a gift to the capital campaign. Reminders 
will be sent out prior to any scheduled visit. 
  

Capital Campaign Celebration Sunday – May 19th, 2019 
Another special worship service will be held praise God for the generosity of the congregation by announcing the 
amount of pledges and total of gifts received to date. This Celebration will be in conjunction with our annual 
Recognition Celebration. Since the children and teens of the parish are “The Foundation Of Our Future”, they will take 
part in the worship and music. A catered lunch will again be served after the worship service in the parish hall as part 
of the Celebration. 
  

Giving Period – April 2019 to April 2022 
The Finance Committee will transition into the Fulfillment Committee and will continue the work of gathering in 
pledge and gift donations for the capital campaign. The Fulfillment Committee, along with the parish Treasurer, will 
keep the Vestry and Congregation apprised of our giving toward reaching our stated goals. It will also work with the 
Project Committee and Vestry to keep the congregation apprised of when campaign project will begin. 
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 Our Church Activities 

There are still two more opportunities to 
attend. 

Wednesday Nights 

6:00 P.M. to 7:30 P.M. 
 

April 3rd: Chapter 4 

Real Obedience (Uncle Si) 

 

April 10th: Chapter 5 

Rowdy Kindness (Willie) 

 

 

Thank you to everyone who has provided food and 
drinks and participated in this study so far. 
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 Our Church & Community 



“Nickel & 

Diming” 
The UTO Spring Ingathering will be  

May, 12th.  If you haven’t been collecting 

coins and don’t have a little blue mite 

box, please pick one up and save your 

coins to give thanks for all the  

blessings God has  

bestowed upon you.   

We appreciate every  

nickel and dime, as  

well as pennies,  

quarters, and dollars. S
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Reaching Out To Others 

APRIL 
FOOD PANTRY 

 

CRACKERS 
The Food Pantry  

needs crackers.  
Please place them in  

the plastic tote located in the  

Parish Hall.  

Thank You 
Beth  

for a wonderful 
display. 

Outreach Distribution 

Schedule for April   

River Bend Food Pantry —$750.00 

Posey County Young Life — $500.00 

Thrive — $500.00 

Posey Humane Society — $750.00 

2019 Lenten 
Outreach 

Our goal is $2000. 
We have raised 
$1,129.00 so far! 

  

2 mating pair of 
cattle  

($1,000.00 per pair). 

Seven people received prayer and/or ashes at the River 
Bend Food Pantry. 
Eight people received ashes at IGA. 
Twelve people received ashes at the Printcrafters parking 
lot. 
 
Our mission motto for this ministry has always been 
“quality, not quantity. If we reach one person who needs 
prayer (and ashes), then we have had a successful day.” 



Precious Posies 
Baby Shower 
Our Spring Ingathering For  
Precious Posies will be held  
Sunday, April 28th. You may also drop 
off donations during normal church 
office hours. 
 

The following items are needed: 
 

Disposable diapers (all sizes) 
Pull-ups 
Sippy cups 
Baby bottles 
Bibs (cloth and disposable) 
Pacifiers 
Home safety items (socket plugs, etc.) 
Wipes 
Baby blankets 
Wash cloths 
Burp cloths 
Monetary donations 
Crib sheets 
Toys 
Summer clothes (up to 4T) 
 

Thank You to everyone who purchased winter 
items during the end-of-season clearance sales.  
We will be adding those items to our donation as 
well. 
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Reaching Out To Others 

Sunday,  

April 28th 
 

Bishop Jennifer will make a visit to  

St. John’s for Confirmation Sunday. 
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 Our Church & Community 
 

HOLY WEEK 

SERVICES 
 
 

PALM SUNDAY 
April 14th 
10:00 AM 

Palm Procession & Passion Gospel 
 

MAUNDY THURSDAY 
April 18th 
6:00 PM 

 The Agape Meal will take place  
during the Eucharist in the parish hall. 
Communion will follow in the church. 

 

GOOD FRIDAY 
April 19th 6:00 PM 
Way of the Cross and 

Reserve Sacrament Communion 
with Passion Gospel of John 

 

EASTER VIGIL 
April 20th 
7:00 PM 

(THE MOST HOLY OF NIGHTS) 
Lighting of New Fire &  

Paschal Candle.   
Renewal of Baptismal Vows and Eucharist  

(This is when Easter REALLY Begins) 
 

We invite you to pitch-in the food and drink 
items you gave up for Lent at a reception 

following the evening service. 
 

EASTER DAY 
April 21st 
10:00 AM  

Holy Eucharist with  
Flowering of the Cross 

 

EASTER EGG HUNT FOLLOWING 
THE EASTER MORNING SERVICE 

Community 
GOOD FRIDAY  

SERVICE 
First Presbyterian Church 

120 E. 6th Street 
12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
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Events & Celebrations 

www.waycrossccc.org   

Waycross Summer Camp 
Registration  
is Now Open 

 

Registration is now open for 2018 Waycross 
summer camp programs and other upcoming 
2018 events. Registration and more information is 
available on the Waycross website. Questions? 
Call the Waycross office at 812-597-4241. 

April Birthdays: 
04 — Melonie Steele 
07 — Amy Steele 
12 — William Gerton 
13 — Mary Ann Burris 
24 — Susan Harrison 
 

April 
Anniversaries: 
15 —  Michael & Tammy Weatherford 
17 —  Chris & Diane Hancock 
23 —  Paul & Judy Maurer 
 

If we missed your day or listed it incorrectly let us know 
so we can update our files. 

April 2019 

01 — St. John’s, River Bend Food Pantry day 

02 — April Fool’s Day 

03 — Food Pantry delivery to Cloverleaf 

03 — Fourth Wednesday Night Lenten Soup 
 Supper & Program, 6:00p.m. 

06 — Southwest “Neighborhood” [deanery] 
 meeting in Princeton. 

07 — Capital Campaign Kick-Off with catered 
 lunch following the service. 

07 — Community Choir practice at First  

 Presbyterian Church; 3:00 P.M. 

09 —  MVMA meeting, 2:30 p.m. 

10 — Last Wednesday Night Lenten Soup 
 Supper & Program, 6:00p.m. 

11 — Vestry meeting, 6:00 p.m.  

14 — Palm Sunday, Procession of Palms and        
 Passion Gospel Reading  

14 — Community Choir practice at First  

 Presbyterian Church; 3:00 P.M. 

15 — St. John’s, River Bend Food Pantry day 

 

18 — Maundy Thursday, Agape Meal at 6:00 p.m.  
 Holy Eucharist at 7:00 p.m. with Stripping of 
 the Altar at Reserve Sacrament Altar 

19 — Ministerial Association Community           
 Good Friday Service, 12:00 p.m. at  

 First Presbyterian Church 

19 —  St. John’s Good Friday Service, 6:00pm      
 Way of the Cross and Holy Eucharist 

20 —  Easter Vigil Service, 7:00pm; End of  Lent 
 pitch-in reception after the service 

21 —  Easter Morning Service, 10:00 a.m. 

28— Precious Posies Baby Shower collection 
 Sunday 

28 — Bishop Jennifer’s parish visitation to      
 St. John’s; Confirmations, Baptisms 

29 — St. John’s, River Bend Food Pantry day 

29 — REJECT Documentary at Alexandrian 
 Public Library, Ohio Room, 6:00 P.M. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00166xU8i57KrDUneM6CndCCWWqPMs6dBRjruFVfnkw_1uYTEdNHxjrrJMRQa44evYYxAY-mYnJDKniKs9KUF8E9QXT5eyj8rO5pRwZNsm_3b4xiEO6Fz5r5luqV2Tmm81kR2JWlfwVYMEXQ0hbq3nztVv7luSynYly6ve9rT6SYCU=&c=0khxENVrnKIU04YdcTNKC8E0tXAeaTkXAmJfOSTb697GPGKuYQZfN
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014n2ai3BC3jm2uGLnCOZda3yQzqWK0yUYxvfDKNvw5ylxbXt7dLKLlOFHM9XpfHX6lfzcQAIGAz_Csam-MzQgLnP4aPDseW_P5tPS7jUXN4_67UrvIM1usKMBtAoF5z3yRSq502i8C9ZxMPFIVcNADuZu1BpAi4HDxjW-3CXPJaKLdHkcFr0eicIw-9n0pg1UVj9Y12OFhUA=&c=woKvaRDfCM-Q2EjC9YlN5
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014n2ai3BC3jm2uGLnCOZda3yQzqWK0yUYxvfDKNvw5ylxbXt7dLKLlOFHM9XpfHX6_EAlAoHYK4Q2V3OB2x9V4C7lD_Q7al_bvfNHZ49-ufvWddsEdpRfbPyOrES9fbPNBl2MyM8DB7nkt_S90pijGv5fIcybPYgT5YJBZuF61iVzAKTQ_zuQkrW4815Y15TV&c=woKvaRDfCM-Q2EjC9YlN5HPbJqEHGFqFw
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014n2ai3BC3jm2uGLnCOZda3yQzqWK0yUYxvfDKNvw5ylxbXt7dLKLlOFHM9XpfHX6_EAlAoHYK4Q2V3OB2x9V4C7lD_Q7al_bvfNHZ49-ufvWddsEdpRfbPyOrES9fbPNBl2MyM8DB7nkt_S90pijGv5fIcybPYgT5YJBZuF61iVzAKTQ_zuQkrW4815Y15TV&c=woKvaRDfCM-Q2EjC9YlN5HPbJqEHGFqFw
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014n2ai3BC3jm2uGLnCOZda3yQzqWK0yUYxvfDKNvw5ylxbXt7dLKLlOFHM9XpfHX6Yv9SJumiztl12YsiP1uxdwHxwoX4NmpnjfuYrI-A-1WeJmOq-9lhudI-wmOa0kv2FwNEheN10G7sZjHdsXiMkv3rku9fEf2pIcdJsM2V1zE=&c=woKvaRDfCM-Q2EjC9YlN5HPbJqEHGFqFwVuD4EARS4FmOMOHLabkT
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Connecting Kids To God 



St. John’s Episcopal Church 
P.O. Box 503 
602 Mulberry Street 
Mt. Vernon, IN 47620 

 

Test Your St. John’s Knowledge! 

 

From Episcopal History to Zany 

Useless Facts—there are 

questions for EVERYONE!! 

 


